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We describe a pneumatically actuated mirror system with long term repeatable sub-milliradian pointing stability ensured by a 3-point kinematic positioning system. This system is easily capable of moving 50 mm (2") optical components nearly the full throw of a pneumatic piston cylinder in < 1 s (≈ 36 mm to 50 mm for the designs presented, though longer actuation distances could be achieved with straight-forward modifications). The vertically oriented design occupies the same space on an optical table as a typical 38 mm (1.5") post, is compatible with fork-type optical clamps, and its actuation requires no additional space on the optical table. The system components are relatively inexpensive and cost < $1200 for a set of 4 vertical and 2 horizontal units.
The first step in the production of atomic quantum gases is typically laser cooling in a 6-beam magnetooptical trap (MOT)
1 loaded from either a 2-D MOT 2 or a Zeeman-slowed atomic beam [3] [4] [5] . To create a capture volume sufficient for subsequent evaporation, the optical beams of the MOT are typically 25 mm to 38 mm (1-1.5") in diameter and represent a significant fraction of a vacuum chamber's surface area. However, increasingly complicated quantum degenerate gas experiments demand further optical access for e.g. dipole trapping 6 (where translating pneumatic mirrors have previously been employed 7 ), optical lattices 8 , mixtures/photoassociation beams 9 , etc. It may be possible to combine beams using polarizing beam splitters and/or wavelength dependent filters. However, these stationary solutions necessarily constrain the acceptable wavelengths and polarizations of the beams, and therefore can prohibit different classes of experiments. Another common solution is to use commercially available kinematic "flipper" mounts 4 which use an electrical motor to rotate optics in and out of a beam path. These mounts require extra space for the retracted mirror on the optical table. In addition, mirrors required to accommodate large optical beams can exceed the manufacturer's weight specifications, creating failure modes that occur on several month time scales. The system of pneumatically actuated optical mounts detailed here addresses these issues, enabling a reliable, inexpensive system with long-term stability.
The vertically-oriented design, shown in FIG. 1 , is based on a single-acting spring return pneumatic cylinder with a 1.5" throw (SMC Corporation NCMKB088-150CS) 10 . The overall height of the assembly and choice of piston throw are determined by the height of the beam above the optical table (which in our case is 25.4 cm (10")) and by the size of the optic to be actuated (50 mm (2") elliptical gold mirrors), respectively. The assembly includes 4 custom designed parts: a lower cylinder, an upper cylinder, a kinematic bearing plate, and an optic rod. The piston is housed in the lower cylinder of the assembly which contains a center hole for mounting the piston, four threaded holes to mount to the upper cylinder and a flange around the bottom compatible with standard fork optical clamps. The piston is secured to the lower cylinder by a locking nut included with the piston. The piston actuates a 12.5 mm (0.5") diameter optic rod threaded for mounting to optics and a kinematic bearing plate with three ball bearings to create a repeatable stable mechanical structure 11 . The kinematic bearing plate is fixed in place between a locking nut (bottom) and the optic rod (top). When extended the three ball bearings of the kinematic bearing plate make contact with the kinematic stop hardware screwed into the upper cylinder. We use standard three point kinematic stops with three distinct pieces: a cone, a flat, and a Vcut groove (Hitek Hardware; KC-1032-TH, KF-1032-TH, and KS-1032-TH).
The horizontally-oriented design is based on a horizontally-mounted pneumatic cylinder (SMC NCMR106-0200CS) and a commercially available linear guide rail and carriage system (IKO Nippon Thompson; LWLF14R150BPS2 and LWLF14C1BPS2). a three counter bores to hold the kinematic hardware as discussed in vertical design. Next, the translating optic holder is designed to be mounted on the moving carriage and has threaded holes for the specific optic mount to be translated. It also contains three press-fit ball bearings to make the necessary 3-point contact with the kinematic stops. The end of the piston, padded by a rubber stopper, presses on this piece in the extended position. The final custom piece is a return flag which allows the carriage to be retracted by the piston. As the piston retracts, the flag catches on a nut around the piston.
The pneumatic control system shown in FIG. 3 is used to actuate the mounts. Laboratory compressed air regulated to 330 kPa (48 PSI) minimizes the vibrational disturbance of other optics while maintaining a reasonable actuation time. An electrically controlled solenoid valve (SMC VQC2101-5 mounted to SMC VQ2000-PW-02T) switches the air to a 6 way splitter (SMC KQ2ZT01-34S) for all pistons simultaneously. Most exhaust gas is released at the solenoid valve through 35 dBA silencers (SMC AN202-02) which can be located meters away from the experimental chamber, reducing acoustic noise and air currents as well as electrical noise associated with the switching of the solenoid valve. We use 5/32" OD tubing before the splitter (≈ 3 m) and 1/8" OD tubing between the splitter and the pistons (≈ 1 m). The solenoid valve is TTL controlled so that pistons can be synchronized with the rest of the experimental cycle. It is important to consider interlocking the position of the piston with respect to the on/off state of the other beams behind it. This can prevent safety hazards associated with unintentionally scattered laser light or, in the case of higher powered beams, damage to the piston and optics on it. In our experiment we accomplish this by interlocking the piston TTL signal to the high-power dipole trapping beam TTL signal.
We characterize the mechanical stability of the mounts in terms of the position stability of the optical beams they actuate (which for example would lead to intensity/number fluctuations in a MOT). To make position stability measurements path length independent, we measure the angular pointing stability. We reflect a collimated 635 nm laser beam from a single-mode fiber with a 1/e 2 beam diameter of 700 µm off the actuated mirror, and image the position of the beam on a CCD beam profiler 12, 13 . In all test measurements the mirror was an elliptical 25 mm (1") diameter gold mirror epoxied onto a 25 mm (1") diameter post angled at 45 o which weighed ≈ 45 g (the 50 mm (2") elliptical gold mirrors used in the apparatus are ≈ 100 g). An individual position measurement cycle is 4 s with 1.6 s to actuate the mirror and allow vibrations to damp (the vibrations on the optical table were measured to damp out in < 100ms using an accelerometer) , then a 100 ms exposure on the CCD, 300 ms dark time, and another 2 s to retract and stabilize the mirror. This cycle was repeated 9800 times over ≈ 12 hrs where the temperature in the room was 14 (In the experimental apparatus, 30 cm beam paths are used.). We also estimate "short term" pointing stability by binning the data into 100 shot intervals and computing the standard deviation for each interval. Averaging over all collected intervals, the short term standard deviation is less than 35 µrad while, the standard deviation of the worst 100 shot interval was 300 µrad. As a final more qualitative discussion of repeatability/durability, we note that our system of four vertically oriented cylindrical mirrors has functioned successfully for more than 2 years without replacement of any mount components. We tweak up the alignment of the mirrors every 2 to 4 months.
In summary, we have designed and characterized a system of durable, pneumatically actuated, and kinematically positioned mirror mounts. The mounts have an average short term standard deviation of less than 35 µrad and several-thousand-cycle angular reproducibility of better than ±1 mrad.
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and 2 horizontal unit system, excluding machining, is shown in table I. 
